Clinical variability of CMS-EA (congenital myasthenic syndrome with episodic apnea) due to identical CHAT mutations in two infants.
Congenital myasthenic syndromes (CMS) result from mutations in various synapse-associated genes. Mutations in the choline acetyltransferase (CHAT) gene cause a presynaptic CMS associated with episodic apnea (CMS-EA). We present two unrelated Croatian children affected by CMS-EA. Beside other clinical findings characteristic for CMS, both patients manifested intermittent apneas since early infancy. Whereas the course of disease is mild in the female patient (patient 2), the male patient (patient 1) experienced recurrent and severe episodes of apnea despite adequate treatment with AChE-inhibitors and shows a global developmental delay with delayed myelination and signs of hypoxic-ischemic injury in brain imaging. Interestingly, sequencing of the CHAT gene revealed identical, compound heterozygous mutations S694C and T354M in both children. These findings are in line with a remarkable clinical heterogeneity observed in patients with CHAT mutations and emphasize the potential role of apneic crises for the development of secondary hypoxic brain damage and psychomotor retardation.